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STORY CLARK IS

SOUR ON PORTLAND

Came Here to Open a Gambling
House But Heart the

News.

HE NOW THINKS THAT
THIS IS A VERY JAY TOWN

Chief of Police Hunt Unable to
Tell Him When Poolrooms

Will Reopen.

Carrying a roll of bills bo big that it
would have put the famous hurdle raaer.
Duke of York, on his mettle to jump
over it, T. P. CUrk. better known aa
"Stony" Clark, aama all the way from
Kansas City. Mo., to Portland to engage
In the poolroom business.

Up to date "Stoney" has found his trip
a losing venture, but to the sum of
his knowledge he has added something
interesting he has laarnad that Chief
of Police Hunt Is not a prophet.

Clark Is a Mlssourlsn and be baa been
"shown." His verdict, accordingly, Is
that "Portland: is a Jay town." He has
written to his friends In several cities
and recorded his opinion of the webfoot
metropolis In no uncertain terms. And
what mystifies him the most is that
Portland's police chief doean't seem to
understand the poolroom situation any
better than the lay citizen.

It saems that through some medium
the. story circulated broadcast that
Portland was the gamblers' paradise.
"Stony" was in Kansas City when he
heard the alluring tale. Having played
in good luck for some time he concluded
to come here and Invest his "earnings."
In bis basts to reach what be was led
to believe the Land of Canaan of the
queer class, ba lost his hat, but pur-
chased one that had been cast aside by
the "peanut butcher" of the train. When
be got to Portland he bought the nob-ble- st

tile in town.
Then Mr. Clark sauntered around to

the Warwick Turf exchange, Just to let
a few of his friends know he was in
town and Intended to add to the merri-
ment of the situation by Investing a few
slmoleons In a rival poolroom.

He was greeted by old Jasper Fuller,
deputy sheriff by grace of Tom Word.
Indian fighter by experience and grim
asd taciturn by nature. "Stony" slsed
up the big star pinned in the exact cen-
ter of Jasper's breast . Ha didn't wear
the look of a good sport.

'Wot in here, my friend," declared
Jasper, waving his hand menacingly.
"Not In here exospt over my dead body
and big Betsy."

"Big Betsy" is Deputy Fuller's Marlln
rifle, about six feet In length. Mr.
Clark left hastily. Then he Interviewed
a few of the "sports" and his dream of
poolrooms was shattered. This morn-
ing he went to the police station and
secured an audience with Chief Hunt.

"Chief," be Inquired, "how long do you
think the poolrooms are going to re-

main closed?"
The chief looked at Clark in amass-

ment and gasped for breath.
"Young man." he finally answered,

"I'm no prophet Ton go back to Chi-
cago and see John Alexander Dowle
about it"

With his "wad" slightly diminished
Clark will leave for. other fields tompr-to-

m

WOMAN'S BLOOD OF
CHOCOLATE COLOR

(Joarn.1 Special Service.)
New York, Nov. 21. A condition of af-

fairs In a human being, absolutely un-

known to physicians In this city, has
been1 revealed by an. autopsy upon the
body of a woman who" died in the Preeby-teria- n

hospital Saturday from a disorder,
the exact nature of which has not yet
been determined. Coroner's Physician
O'llnnlon was called to the hospital to
make the autopsy, because the physicians
there were utterly at sea as to the
woman's ailment Hs found that the
blood In the body Instead of being red
was a dark chocolate color and . that
every organ In the body which the blood
reached had been stained a similar hue.

The woman was taken to the hospital
Saturday afternoon. The ambulance took
her from No. 1415 Second avenue, where
she had been to visit a friend. She was
known as Kate Leery and was about
aj years of age. She was unconscious
when taken to the hospital. Her pulse
was very rapid but weak, the pupils of
the eyes had contracted and her extremi-
ties twitched convulsively. No physician
In the hospital could diagnose the case.
She died exactly an hour after reaching
the hospital, without regaining conscious--

Coos county is shipping mora and finer
apples than aver.
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Hat
tt..t question, the best hat In

style and quality on the market today

We will nlessed to shew you all
the newest ship." and styles botn
soft and stiff hats.

lb. Brownsville
Woolen Mill Store

Corner Third and Stark
Wkmrm Quality and Low Pricmm
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INJURED BEYOND

HOPE OF RECOVERY

Farmer David Kunz, Driving In
Front of a Train, Is Sadly

Wounded.

While driving into town tp sell a load
of pumpkins this morning, David Kuns.
a farmer, was struck by an O. R. & N.
locomotive. His skull was so badly frac-
tured that the chances of his recovery
are vary slender. Both horses were
killed, and the Wagon was smashed into
kindling-woo- d.

Witnesses of the accident summoned
an ambulance and the injured man was
taken to St Vincent's hospital. Hs did
not recover consciousness and Dr. Jonas
and City Physician Zan, who are in at-
tendance, aay ths man has practically no
chance of living. In addition to severe
Internal Injuries he suffered a compound
fracture of the base of the skull.

Just how the accident happened Is not
clear. A man who accompanied Kuns to
the hospital gave It as his opinion that
he tried to drive across the track ahead
of the train, but miscalculated the dis-
tance and the speed at which the train
was traveling.

Man. horses and wagon were hurled
some distance from the track when the
locomotive struck them.

Vim tinm A wife and VOur children
His wife Is fn attendance at his bedside
and Is heartbroken over tbj accident.

CAN NOW TERMINATE
PACIFIC MAIL CONTRACT

(Journal Special Serrlee.)
San Francisco, Nov;' II Word has

been received here of additional
changes In the board Of directors of the
Panama railroad, which Is now owned
by the United States government be-
cause of Its purchase of the Panama
canal. The new directors are: Panama
canal commissioners, General Q. W.
Davis. B. M. Harrod and Col. F. J.
Hecker, also William Barclay Parsons
of New York. Some months ago Ad-

miral J. H. Walker. W. H. Burr and C.
E. Grunsky, the Panama canal commis-
sioner, were elected directors.

By these seven charges the federal
government Is now In control of the
Panama railroad and will be able to
abrogate at the proper time the Pacific
Mall company's exclusive traffic con
tract With the railroad at Panama. It
Is understood, according to ths terms of
this traffic contract It cannot be term-
inated until next April, and then only
after five months' notice. This notioe Is
to be given this week to EL H. Harrlman,
aa the official head of the Pacific Mail
company.

U. S. MAY FIGHT
FEVER IN CUBA

(Journal Special Serrlee.)
Washington, Nor. XL, Because Cuba

violated her pledge to carry out strict
sanitary measures, yellow fever has
again secured a foothold on the Island
and an epidemic Is threatened. The en-

tire southern coast of the United States
Is in danger, which may cause ths presi-
dent to adopt unusual measures, under
the terms of the Piatt amendment. Four
cases of the disease were recently re-

ported through the marine hospital serv-
ice of the United States, two at Punt
de Sal, across the bay from Santiago de
Cuba, and two at Havana.

These are the first known cases of the
disease sines It was stamped out by the
medical military authorities of the United
States during the American occupation
In 1900. The Cuban government la nex-lectl-

sanitary precautions. The Streets
are no longer cleaned and safeguards are
dropped. Petty politics have resulted in
an almost complete abandonment of the
wise course pursued by the Americans.

PRESIDENT MAKES A

DEDICATION ADDRESS

(Journal Special Barries..
Washington. Nov. Jl. At the dedica-

tion of Carroll hail and the 110th anni-
versary celebration of the Barracks
Catholic church yesterday President
Roosevelt was the principal speaker. The
address was made rrom tne Daicony or
the Aectory building to an Immense,
crowd which gathered in the street Tne
president was Introduced by the Rev. J.
Stafford, rector of St Patrlck'e, and his
appearance was the signal for an im-

mense cheering.
A child's choir of 100 voices furnished

the music and the Knights of Columbus
formed a guard of honor for the presi-

dent The president's address was re-

garding the training of children, and
waa a homily on the necessity of educa-
tion' to develop an efficient cltisenshlp.

BIG LINER GOES HARD

AND FAST ON THE SANDS

(Jearaal Special Berries.)
New York. Nov. 21. All efforts to re-i.-

th. HvHnn Prl nceas. of the Prince

VU U1V UUll, -

failed at flood tide this morning. The
vessel was coming in from Naples, and
was making 12 knots when she took the
beach. The eloping sands at the point
where she struck apparently prevented
any serious damage, and the Jar was so
slight that but lew or ner passengers
realised until this morning that ahe was
ashore.

Her oassencers. 5tT in number, all
Italian Immigrants, have been taken off
and landed at Ellis Island. Another ef
fort wUl be made at flood tide tonight
to float the vessel.

APPEALED FOR
BY CARDINAL GIBBONS

(Jonrn.l Special Serrlee.)
Washington, Nov. 21 --Cardinal Gib-

bons has Issued an address to the Cath-
olic clergy of America In behalf of the
Catholic university, - In which he asks
that funds be raised for the benefit of
that institution.

The cardinal gives an extended review
of the financial condition of the univer-
sity and says that the adjustment of
claims In litigation has deprived the
school of revenues until settlement Is
mad, and asks that funds sufficient for
a continuance of the work be given.

PROMINENT STOCKMAN
EXPIRES AT MAYVILLE

1 Hpslsl Serrlee. I
Fossil. Or.. Nov. 11. D. W. Ralston, a

prominent stock' dealer and farmer of
Gilliam county, died at Mayvllle last
night, of pneumonia. He was an early
settler In Yamhill county, from which
place he removed to QlllUun county five
years ago. He will be buried In Port-
land Wednesday. He was aged SO years.

TmratrvAx,
The Hagu. Nov. SI. The Hague tri-

bunal met today to arbitrate the dif-
ferences between Japan and England,
France and Oermany, as to the tax
levied by the Japanese government on
the buildings situated in the foreign
concessions at Tosio.

Mammoth Closing Out Sale
Despite the Weather
Saturday was a Big

Day at

It is here the greatest sacrifice sale of Men's high class Furnishings ever attempted holds sway and is thousands. so colossal in room-maki- ng

sales has ever been approached in Portland before. So great has become my clothing business I am compelled to close out all Furnishings, Hats and Shoes,
and in to make room for an immense shipment, now on the way from the Associated Merchant Tailors of Chicago, I have put on sale all Furnishings, Hab-
erdashery, Hits and Shoes at about ONE HALF THE WHOLESALE PRICE. Sale opened Saturday morning and will continue until every article of furnish-
ings is told. The following is a partial list of prices in effect:

HATS

ft
Our line of brands
constitutes all
makes, shapes and
styles. They were
made our own
order by. the beet
makers in the east
and sold
from $3 to $8.
They, too, must

and your
choice of any for

$2.50
If you haven't bought your Winter
Hat yet, attend this sale and save eny-whe- re

from $1 to $2.50 on any

UMBRELLAS
All the new handles and silk coverings.
Sell regularly from $1 to $10.
now 39 to $5
Well surprise you with our

values.

SUSPENDERS
All our Suspenders a line of' great
variety cut down to a third less than

cost
60c Suspenders 19
76c Suspenders. ...... ..25
$1.00 39
$1.50 Suspenders. . 484

"

SILK UNDERWEAR
There's nothing finer than Silk

and here's where we make it pos-

sible for you to enjoy the
Pure Silk Garments reduced from
$3 and $6 $1.98
Silk and Wool Underwear, the finest
possible manufacture, ranging
up $6 and $7 .$2.39
At 91.00 We will sell 60 dozen Silk
Garments, worth $6. This one item

should attract you if no othjers do.

TEST CASE TO BE MADE
OF UMBRELLA STEALING

J. H. Peterson, who conducts a stable
on Sixth street, between Stark and Oak.
was arrested this morning on complaint
of John Mann, who charged him In
the police court with the theft of aa
umbrella worth SI.

to

to
to

"1 don't know whether stealing an
umbrella in Portland at this time of
year constitutes an offense or not."
said City Attorney Fitzgerald, who
drew up the complaint, "but we will
make a test case of it. anyhow."

The accused msn appeared in court
this afternoon and Was allowed by
Clerk Olson to go on his own recog
nisance to raise ball In the amount or
SIS.

THIRTY THOUSAND
PERSONS DESTITUTE

(Joenfal Special Serrlee.)
Amsterdam. Not. 31. A terrific hur

ricane followed by a flood has devastated
the Taloutse Islands, of the Malay archi
pelago, and left 10,000 inhabitants desti-
tute. Homes and plantations were de-

stroyed. The storm began at night, con
tinued the following day and well into
the next night. Reports so far received
are meagre, but It la feared the death
list may be large.

line, which went aground on Long beach. UjyS FABULOUS PRICE

FUNDS

Nothing

regularly

go

purchase

remarkable

Under-
wear,

wearing.

FOR AN IDAHO ORCHARD

(Special DUpstek to The JeeraaL)
Clarkston. Wash.. Nor. SI. J. H. Frye,
oloneer of' this section, has sold his

fine 10 --acre orchard to J. W. BUlapa of
Nes Perce for ths fabulous sum of
S10.000 or 1. 000 an acre. This Is the
largest price ever paid for land In this
part of the state.

rOB PABTAJgA.

(Jssieal Special Serrlee.)
Pensacola, Fla., Nor. II. The cruiser

Columbia, having on board Secretary
Taft and. his party, sails from Pensa-
cola this evening. Those accompanying
Secretary Taft' are Mrs. Taft. Fred W.
Carpenter, private secretary; Rear Ad-

miral Walker, president of the Isthmian
canal commission; Capt. Sidney E. Clo- -

man. U. S. A.; Mlnlater ooaiaia or
Panama, William Nelson Cromwell.
Charles E. Magoorf, law ofneer or tne
bureau of insular affairs, and several
newspaper repreaentattves. The party
will remain on the lstnmus a wear,, re-
turning the first week In December.

New York. Nor. tl. A dispatch from
Nantucket announces that the Red Star
steamer Kroonland with more than
1.000 passengers and which was reported
to have foundered. Is safe. The steamer
passed there this morning and signaled:
--All welll

To ears a Ufa. Dr. T. O. Merritt, of
No, Mehoopany. Pa., made a gtartllng
test resulting n a wonderful cure. He
writes: "A patient waa attacked with
violent hemorrhages; caused by ulcer-
ation of the stomach. I had often
found Electric Bitters excellent for
scute stomach and liver troubles, so I
prescribed them. The patient gained
from the first, asd has not had an at-

tack In 14 months." Electric Bittern
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep-
sia. Indigestion, Constipation and Kid
ney troubles. Try them. Only 60 at
the Red Crwss Pharmacy, corner Sixth
and Oak streets, on ths way to the pest- -

STRAIN'S
UNDERWEAR

Every garment on our shelves must
go, and go lively. There are a great
many dozens of Suits, but we have put

them at quick-movin- g prices.
As a leader we have just 100 dozen
Camelshair Shirts which we have
marked down; worth 50c and 76c
easily only . . .... 25
Royal Ribbed from 76c up-
ward. This is an underwear you'll ask
for again when the old is gone-ma- rked

...39t
Fleece lined, all makes, bought in hig
lots from big manufacturers and sold
low at $1 and $1.25. Yours any
kind for 48
All-Wo-ol Underwear, six kinds. Flat
and ribbed garments. The kind you've
always worn; $2 and $2.50
values , ... 98?
Switz Conde, an underwear never sold
for lees than $1.60 per garment and
close at that cut way down be-
low cost.. ...... 69e
Long Australian Wool Underwear,
white only. The gentleman's garment

and one you'll wear for at least
two winters; values up to $3.60. $1.29

NECKWEAR

F T r..i M ai a.

'Vet''! S'iliWH I' H.nds. String.
mMW BBt A.
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POSTMASTER ALCORN
SOUNDS FALSE ALARM

Postmaster J. Z. Alcorn of Linton, who
figured so conspicuously in the capture
of Frank Ougllelmo. the murderer of
Freda Qaraclo. last June, yesterday
afternoon telephoned to Sheriff Tom
Word that two men answering to the
descriptions of Prank Hogan and Frank
Matthews, escaped county prisoners,
were In that city. Sheriff Word hurried
down there and routed "the two suspects
out of bed, only to And that they were
not the man wanted The
message said that both men were hand-
cuffed, but the sheriff was unabls to
And anything handcuffs about
the prisoners. Both were cripples who
had left Portland Saturday afternoon.

THIS RUTH UNLIKE
BIBLE NAMESAKE

Ruth Osborne, charged with shooting
John Thim. was arraigned In the circuit
court this morning before Judge George,
and by her attorney, W. T. Vaughn,
pleaded not guilty. Her ease will ba aet
for trial tomorrow morning.

She is said to hare shot John Thim.
an old man and former friend. In lodging--

house In the north end district on
October S. With her when the assault
waa made was the bartender for whom
she deserted Thim. She says she shot
in self-defens-e, as Thim attacked her
with a knife. Three shots took effect tn
Thim's body.

rax.
(Jearssl Special Srrrlea.

Washington, D. C, Nor. SI. It was
announced at the White House this af-
ternoon that Attorney-Gener- al Moody
hss reconsidered his determination to
leave the cabinet Bis reappointment
la assured.

(Jeeraa! Specut Sarrice.)
Washington, D. C Nov. it. Francis

Lupp, Washington correspondent of
the New York Erenlng Post, has been
appointed commissioner of Indian af-
fairs to succeed Commissioner Jones,
who baa resigned, to take effect Janu-
ary

OOUBT1

(Special Dispatch te The Joerssl.)
Corvallls, Or.. Nov. Si. Clerk Moeea

this morning completed the summary of
the total taxable property of Benton
county as Anally equalised by the beard
of equalisation. The figures are

icrrtDiio co

(SpeeUl Dtspatcb te The JeerneL) --

Tacoma. Wash., Nor. tl. Heavy rain-
fall caused the new building of the
West Coast Wagon company to col-
lapse. No one was Injured.

From the Scientific American.
In the autumn bore hole one or two

Inches In diameter, according to the
girth of the stump, vertically In the
center of the latter, and about It tnchos
deep. Put Into It one or two ounces of
saltpetre, fill the hole with water and
plug OP close

In the ensuing spring take out plug
and sour In about one half gallon of
kerosene oil snd Ignite It. The stump
will smoulder away to the very extrem-
ities of the roots, leaving nothing but

There's not a stdre
in Portland carry-
ing a line of Neck-
wear more beauti- -

mi uuui umi ai
this store. All
fresh goods and
.1 A -7

a I 1 13m

telephone

resembling

a

)
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and Windsors.
Values as high as
$1.50. Any Tie in
the house 25e

work
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TAXVaJSU

SUITS, OVERCOATS,
CRAVENETTES

AND PANTS
In conjunction with this great sale of
Furnishings the stock the Royal
Tailors unclaimed suits, overcoats,
cravenettes and pants is still going
on, offering shrewd buyers an

seldom heard of. The suits and
overcoats sold from $20 to $25, but
are selling here for '. .f 10
Pants that sold for $5 to $7.50
now :.. . 92.99

neg-
ligee and

75c

$1 and $1.50 stiff and soft, in
the leading makes, including wide
range of designs and patterns, cut
down 69
Your choice of any of our Dress and
Negligee $1.75 to $2.50
none finer manufactured. 89
Here's chance to lay in good stock
for the coming winter at ridiculously

. low figure. -

GLOVES
For dress or driving. An extensive
line all the new fall and win-
ter styles and kids; $1.50 and $1.75

.... 89e
$2 and $2.50 values for .$31.28
You'll get another chance like this

Come they won't stay
long at this price.

W W Mi

Man Behind
Shirt

We laundry has the bast of the bar-
gain. It Is laundered to perfection, and
all the laundry work we do Is the same
quality of perfection.

THE TROV
All

of

to

called for and
promptly.

Offlc. 139 Tilth

dell re red

Water St., Bast Bid.

STILL FIGHTING THE
CIGARETTE EVIL

Wallace R Struble. auperlntendent of
ths International league,
addressed the pupils of Alblna Central
school this morning In ths Interest of
the fight that la being waged against the
cigarette. This afternoon at 1 :S0 o'clock
he addressed the pupils of the Williams-Avenu- e

school. At ":30 o'clock tonight
there will bo a rally at the Central
Methodist Episcopal church, Russell and
Kerby streets. Alblna, and a largo crowd
Is expected to bo present. Tomorrow
morning at t o'clock Mr. Struble will
address the pupils of Ockley Oreen
school, and at 1 o'clock In ths after-
noon will address the pupils of the
Thompson school.

From ths Boston Transcript.
Just as there are valuable strains In

horses, cattle end other stock, so there
are varieties of queen bees which are
worth many hundred times their weight
In gold. The most valuable strain Is
the Italian, and many Italian bee farm-
ers demand and receive without question
prices ranging from ISO to tlOO for a
single queen bee of a kind. Such
boos are seat all over the world. The
owner of a bee farm near Ottawa. Can-
ada, goes to Europe annually and brings
back with him bees of sn aggregate
value of thousands of dollars. He Is
enabled through the agency of an Ital-
ian firm to effect an Insurance upon
the most valuable of his queens.

Bra.
Letter In London Mall

The sight of birds Is extraordinary,
and the simple fact that the eye of a
hawk or a pigeon Is larger than their
whole brain aires some idea of what
their powers of sight must bo, and of
how easily they can fly hundreds of
miles If they have marks to guide them.
Very lltUo attention has boon given aa
yet by eye surgeons to the eye of the
bird and. other animals, front which so
gauoh Is lo be learned.

SHIRTS
There's not a finer
line in Portland.
Styles and pat-

terns for all
dress.

Values from
to $1 until they
are gone 39e?

Shirts, all
a

a a
a

values, for 5

not
soon. early;

certain

sTTMnri f SPECIAL
1 ML ML 1 rl Cat Rates

Boston Painless Dentists
ars now giving thslr annual CTIT RATE
PRICD8 on all dental work. The
charges are leas than college prices and
all work dons by our painless system
and by. specialists of from IS to 20
poars experience. NO STUDENTS em-
ployed, TEETH extracted, filled or
crowned absolutely without pain by our
secret preparation applied to the gums.

Iff mm WT W w W
lafl 1 I II I M

Free
Stiver rulings SSo
Gold rulings - 76o
Oold Crowns g-O-

ruu set Testa S3.00

AI Work Cuarssetosg 10 Years
Have your teeth extracted without

pain and replaced with new ones ths
same day. Come In at once and take ad
vantage or low rates, ue sure you axo
tn the right place.

Boston Painleu Dentists
S

In the WOlUL

The Anderson
Music Company

WILL M0YE TO PORTLAND

Ws thank the musical public of Ore-
gon City snd vicinity for their generous
patronags, and to show our appreciation
we will eell our entire stock of musical
merchandise to the public at practt-cail- y

wholesale orices. The stock com-
prises pianos, organs, talking machines,
records. Edison, victor. Columbia.

Sewing Mschlnes (Singer),
Cornets.
rine drop head, S STOWOred gewtagIfj- -

500 copies lot SOS popular ataslc.
from lQe to loo

Violins, Mandolins. On I tars, git hers. An
oharps. Samoakal, Musical Drums,
tc.. ota.

Fta Moving PletASM on tot. ready fox
ths
If you Intend buying a musical Instru-

ment for s Christmas present, whether
It be a piano, or talking machine,
investigate our prices.

IT rrA st O Tunino.

Anderson Music Co.
(Ml GON CITY

COAL
New Castle. Waabet) Not,

Fall Weight ana riisaal Bellvery.

COAL,.
lefJk

285-2- 87 Washington
Street, Bet. Fourth

and Fifth

attracting

order

Suspenders

Underwear,
oppor-

tunity

Shirts

embracing

The
The

K11NQ

HOSIERY
One the most
extensive lines
the city embracing
thousands
makes and designs.

5 Pair for
Hose.

lle Pair for 26c
Hose.

19e Pair for 60c
Hose.

33 1-- 3 Pair for $1 Hose, or 3 pairs
for 1.00.

SWEATERS
There's nothing nicer for a wet raw
day than a good warm Wool Sweater.
You ought to have one the year round.
They can be called into play on so
many occasions. HALF PRICE, ang

the store.
We have a $4 one you can have foo

f1.75. Values up to $10.

SUIT CASES
If you travel you need a Suit Case.
They're so handy. Get one and you'll
not see how you did without it. Leas
than half price on many anywhere
from fl.50 to 9 10 the very beet.

HANDKERCHIEFS
All our 10c Handkerchiefs 4
All our 20c Handkerchiefs . 9
All our 25c Handkerchiefs.. 18
All our 50c Handkerchiefs 19
Silk Handkerchiefs 76c values, 23;

$1.26 values, 48.
A man can't have too many

tSOST

liars!

Sheet

roan, cneap. nowoeeee. coax
ghairing: store for real

organ

of
in

2c

RUBBERS AH kinds and all
They sold as high as $1, but now
'tis different Your fit, per pair 55

Free Iamtnatton

Australian. Roevtn.

CO.

Dehnke-Valk- er

BUSINESS
COLLEGE
reCHT SCHOOL

Thursday evenings fr
to

BOOBKB a (Laboratory

SMOBTMAJrD (Pemtn System).
1 1

snd

Men day

nine.

-- (Touch method)

OS, Tueeday. Wednesday
and Friday evenings from sovoa
to nine thirty.

TUITION, 6 Nos., 125.09
By the month six dollars for the
first month. Ave dollars per get
for the following Ave months
four dollars per moatk th
after.

Cad or send for CaUtoe

TRT

Vulcan Coal Co's
Raven Lump Coal

at 36.30
Delivered. It's a good, cheap house coal

Rock Springs Lump
Coat at 38.SO

Delivered It's
on this market.

of

in

the c leanest and beet
Screened coal and full

weignts guaranteed:.
rhose Mats 977A Oxtee Me. SSS Burs -

COAL COAL
Ths celebrated. genuine Rock

Springs Coal defies sll others for elae
ltnsas. Mo clinkers, no dust no wests;
sll coal.

Prica $8 OO par Ton
THE ROCK SPRINGS COAL CO.

C. R Davis. Manager and Exclusive
Agsnt. wholesale and retail, for V. F.
Coal Company.

til East Morrison at. Phono East ltd.


